
Veggies From Mexico recognizes women's contribution
to the fresh produce industry

"As a woman, I have never dreamed of success, I work every day to achieve it" Women
have demonstrated the ability we have to venture into all economic, productive and social
areas, leaving as proof our ability and excellent results shares Clara Yazmin Parra Lopez -
Head of Food Safety Certifications in Agroexportadora del Noroeste one of the growers´
members of the Veggies From Mexico community.

Women are a fundamental factor for food safety and social responsibility in the fresh
produce industry in Sinaloa, proof of this is that they play important leadership roles in the
companies that are part of our community of growers and are a clear example of
commitment, talent, creativity and human sense with which they carry out their activities
every day.

"We women are an example of self-improvement, strength and intelligence. With the ability
to solve and overcome the adversities that we face every day. For me, belonging to the
fresh produce production sector is a source of pride, since we are the one who feeds many
families in the world, besides being able to venture into any economic field". Yolanda
Rodríguez Rodriguez - Head of Social Promotion at Agricola Chaparral, who with more
than 23 years of experience in the industry, is recognized for her great contribution in
terms of social responsibility: the love and respect of her work and all the team of Agricola
Chaparral to all their employees is one of the factors that influence this company to have
more than 90% of its migrant workers return each agricultural season.

We are very proud to have an industry that is benefited and strengthened by the important
contribution of people such as: Chrysthian Marisol Castro Sandoval - Innovation and
Continuous Improvement Manager at Agrícola Belher, Carmen Sofía América Colio
Montoya - Head of Continuous Improvement and Safety at Del Campo y Asociados,
Yolanda Rodríguez Rodriguez Rodriguez - Head of Social Promotion at Agrícola
Chaparral, Yadira Guadalupe Soto Cervantes - Social Work Coordinator at Tricar, Ana
Yareli Sarabia Armenta - Safety Coordinator at Promotora Agroindustrial y Comercial del
Tamazula, Livier Ugalde Armenta - Certification Manager at Agrícola Campaña, Griselda
Camacho Beltran - Safety Coordinator at SL Agrícola, Miriam Stephania Prado López -
Safety and Security Supervisor at Agroindustrias Tombell, Liliana Cosset Germán
González - Social Worker at Tricar, Laura Villa Beltran - Quality Control and Safety
Supervisor at Agrícola Chaparral.

We are also very proud of our Veggies from Mexico employees who represent 50% of our
workforce and who with their work, dedication, experience, knowledge, and availability
help our organization to be in a process of continuous consolidation and growth.


